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Michael URSINUS 341

A CORPUS OF ORIGINAL BUYRULDUS

FROM THE CHANCERY OF RHODES,

1837-1867

T his paper is based on Dossier 38 01 the Ottoman holdings from
Saint John 's Monastery on Patmos. ' In its present form, but particularly
in its general approach, the paper reflects current " work in progress" on
a file which consists of some 80 archival units , in their majority bilingual
buyruldus issued by thc Ottornan governors of the liva or san cak of
Rhodes (which included the island of Patmos) between February 1837
and June 1867.2

With all of the Greek documents and many of the Turkish ones still
awaiting analy sis in detail, this paper intends to be no more (yet no less
either) than a study of a corpus of archival documents taken as a whole,
aiming at a better understanding of the functioning of the chancery of
Rhodes at a time of accelerating change in the bureaucratic system during
the Tan zimat era, rather than being an investigation of individua l
documents . Indi vidual documcnts figure more prominently only when

Prof. Dr. Michael Ursinus, Ruprecht-Karls-Universität Heidelberg, Islamwissenschaft und
Iranistik, Albert-Ueberle-St rasse 3-5, 0 -69 120 Heidelberg.
michael .ursinus@ori .uni-heidelberg.de

1 Thi s is the revised version of a paper first presented at the EHESS (Par is) on
29 March 2012 under the title "La comm unication intraprovincia le entre le nu/dir de
Patmos et le chef- lieu de la sous-province de Rhodes dans les annees 1850 et 1860."

2 The author is responsible, within the joint project of the Institute for Ryzantine Stu
dies of the Hellenie Research Foundation (Athcns) and the joint (CNRS-EHESS-Com~ge

de France) Centre d 'e tudes turques , ottomanes, balkaniques et centrasia tiques (Paris) , for
cataloguing dossiers n'" 2 I-3Rof the Ottoman holdings in Saint lohn 's Monastery, Patmos.
For a recent catalogue of the first 22 dossiers of the Patmos holdings of Ottoman docu
ment s see Vatin , Veinstein , Zachariadou, Catalogue, Further information on the Ottoman
holdings on Parrnos can bc found in Zachariadou , "The Archive;" Vatin, "Le fonds ;" id.,
" Note preliminaire."

Turcica , 44 , 20 12-2013, p. 34 1-36R. doi: 1O.2143(TURC.44.0.29RRR55
© 2013 Turcica . Taus droits reserves.
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required to shed further light on the bureaucratic mechanisms considered
here.

This approach is deliberate : rather than investigate the contents of the
buyruldus in question and illustrate by their example the principal con
cems of the sancak authorities vis- ä-vis the island of Patmos during the
period from the introduction of the Tanzimat-i Hayriye issuing from the
Hatt-i Serif of Gülhane of 3 November 1839 down to the transform ation
of the former provinces into modemized vilaycts shaped along the lines
of the French departmental structures between 1864 and 1867,3 1 shall
look at the corpus of (bilingual) buyruldus assembled in the Patmos Dos
sier 38 as a (fairly) homogeneous group of documents which went
through a number of (fairly) consistent administrative stages, having all
been addressed to the local authorities in Patmos and dispatched there
before finally being deposited in the archives of Saint John 's Monastery.
This will be done primarily by analysing such diplomatic criteria as the
identity of the issuer, his titles and means of identification by pence or
seal ; the type of document; the place and date of issue; the addres sees
and their titles; the date of arrival in Patmos as weil as the date of reply
- in other words: by working on thc " external" evidence of this source
considered to be meaningful as to when, where , by whom and in what
capacity the documents were issued and later (sometimes repeatedly)
" handled" within the administrative framework of the period - a frame
work which in itself underwent changes during the period under review
as is weIl known on the general level , but about which still very little
detail from documentary studies is availabl e for thc area in question , the
province of the Island s of the Aegean Sea (cezayir-i bahr-i sefid).4 Even
the precise circumstances of when and how the fiscal and admini strative
control of the Ottoman First Sea Lord or Kapudan -i Derya ceased in this
area are far from being entire1y clear: what is known is that it was after
the naval disasters suffered during the Cretan rebell ion of 1866 that the
need was feit for a new Ministry of the Navy (nezaret-i bahriye) to be
created, limiting the powers of the Kapudan Pasha 10 his central function
of commanding the fleet ." Thi s was in place by 1867, when the vilayet
regulations, first piloted in 1864 in the vi/ayet of the Danube (Tllna) , and
giving new powers, obligations and titles to the sancak govemors (now
called kaymakam or mutasarrif for the head of thc central liva or pa~a
sancagt of a province) and the head s of a ka za (entitled miidir or, after
1867, kaymakam) , were finally extended across the larger part of the
Ottoman Empire in a big sweep , with an autonomous Crete being

.1 Such a case-study may cventually result from furth er in-depth ana lysis of the avai
lable docurnentat ion . Until then, the readcr will still bencfit from the "classical" account
of the period by Davison , Ref orm,

4 Th e administrative changes reco rded for the island s of the Aegean duri ng the seco nd
half of the 19th century , based on the Ottoman salname (both empire-wide and provincial),
by Birken, Die Provinzen, p. 101-108, represe nl only part of the actual re-organisations.

5 Shaw, Shaw, Reform. Revolution, and Republic, p. 75.
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organized as a vilayet by Ali Pasha only in 1871.6 According to Dav ison ,
the islands known as the Sporades (including Patmos), "which had been
allowed effective self-govemment with a tributary status," were assimi
lated into the vilayet system in the course of the years from 1869 to
1873.7 I will demonstrate below that a number of generalizing statements
found in the literature about the adm inistrative changes effected in the
province of the Archipelago by the Tan zimat legislation preceding
the introduction of the vilayet sys tem can now be held again st the evi
dence of the close-up study of what remains of the Patmian depository
of incoming correspondence issued and dispatched to Patmos from their
sea t on the island of Rhodes by the provincial govemors in charge and
(sorne of) their deputies.

Surprisingly few substantial holdings of (original) Ottoman corre
spondence emanating from provincial centres or sub-centres and being
addressed to the corresponding sub-districts (of kaza or nahiye level)
have come down to us from the Tanz imat period and especially the
second half of the 19th century, despite the fact that vast numbers of
decrees were issued in each provincial and sancak capital and dispatched
to the subordinate administrative entitics during those years of increasing
fiscal, bureaucratic and po litical centralization. Unlike the central archives
in Istanbul, where detailed regulations had been in force for most of its
history conceming the storing and handling of archival material ," or the
mahkeme where the (incoming and locally issued) documents were to be
recorded by copying them into the kadi' s sicill which remained in the
mahkeme and had formally to be handed over to his successor when
the holder of the office was appointed elsewhere,? prov incial govemors,
following their appointments from place to place, seem to have enjoyed
considerably more freedom in deciding how to deal with "their" papers.
Many may have regarded them as their serni-private affair. !" Yet it seems
that , by the turn of the 19th century, at least some of the provincial
governors have c1early deemed their correspondence important enough
to be kept in a safe place during subsequent terms of office or else to
have them " at hand" even during campaigns, just like the grand vizie r
took sections of the central archives on his way up to the front, leaving
parts of them behind for safekeeping at intervals.! ' Yet the sheer bulk of
the output from about the middle of the 19th century, and the exponential
growth of the bureaucratic fall-out during the later Tan zimat era together

6 For a comprehensive study of the 1864 vilaye t reg ulations and consecutive official
legislation on administrative re-organisations in the eastern parts of Ottoman Europe see
Kornrumpf. Territorialverwaltung 1864-1878; id., Territorialverwa ltung 1878-1912113.

7 Davison , op. cit., p. 159.
8 Majer ed.. Das osmanische .Registerbuch " , p. 16.
9 See , for instance, on the series of sicills in Cairo : El-Nahal , Judi cial Administration,

p. 9-11.
10 Ursinu s, Grievance Administration, p . 9f (n. 45).
11 lbid., p. 15, where such a possibil ity is discussed .
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with an increasing internal diffe rentiation will have made a provin cial
archiv e "stationary" by necessity, with the consequence that it might
have been taken care of " on the ground" and more or less intact by the
new political masters of the province after its annexation from the Otto
man Empire, as happened in some of its forrner European possessions in
1876 and again in 1912.12 One ofthe most comprehensive such remains
of a 19th-century archive of an Ottoman eyalet turned vilayet is, or rather
was, housed in the Orijentalni Institut in Sarajevo, dating from the period
between 1852 and 1878, and described by Spaho Fehim as containing a
total of ca. 200,000 individual documents .!' In Salonica, the archive of
Northern Greece together with that 01' the municipality, apart from the
comprehensive series of kadi sicilleri (1694-1912), not only contain hun
dreds of fiscal defters dating from ca . 1873 to 1912 as weil as vakf reg
isters covering the period between 1830 and 1896, but is also said to
include numerous additional docum ents from the bureaucratic activi ty of
the vilayet administration.!" In both cases, howev er, the documentary
evidence consists predominantly of variou s deft cr series held in the
vilayet capital and of correspondence received in the centre of the vilayet
from outlying distri cts, as weil as from Istanbul. In addition, these
archives contain registers (numbering 450 in the case of the Bosnian
archive)!' in which the incoming as weil as outgoing corre spondence was
copied, together with the date of dispatch or receipt (as the case may be)
together with a brief summary of the content 01' the document in question.
It is hardly surprising that in parti cular these protocol regist ers have
already been identified long aga as a valuable source for analyzing the
bureaucratic functioning of the Ottoman provincial admini stration during
the later Tanzimat era, partly because the corre sponding holdin gs of
original correspondence only too often have proved to be still un-cata
logued or fragrnentary , or both . The relatively compact holdings of orig
inal documents kept on Patmos cannot of course make up fully for the
deficiencies in our documentary base as outlined, but they will allow
taking us at least one step forward.

The documentary base provided by the Patmos holdin gs, however, is
even more compact than is apparent at first sight. This is due to the fact
that it practically consists of two distinct groups 01' original documents,
both issued in Rhodes and addre ssed to author ities on Patmos, but

12 An instruct ion dated I I December 1912 issued in Skopje by the Serbian general staff
insists that former Ottornan public buildin gs und offices (kancclarijai should COI11C under
special protection. Later , a report of IO Dccember 19 13 addressed to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs by the Serbian Finance Ministry observe s that in most parts of the fonner
Ottoman districts the Ouoman financia l reg isters (Turski porcski knj igi v had all been
destroyed in the first (Balka n) war, excep t in the town and ka:a of Stip where some finan
cia l registers could still be found : Todoroski ed, CP IICn:1I11360/JlI, p. 68 and p. 3 17.

13 Fehim, ..APXIlB;" also Hadzibegic, .. ..APXIlB fiocan cxor nnnajera."
14 Dimitriadis, Tonovpoipia 7:1/e; 19uraa ),o l' in:/}':;, p. 6-12.
15 Fehim, art. cit., p. 36.
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separated from each other by a time gap of some 15 years. The first group
cons ists of 12 documents issued between February 1837 and Nove mber
1842 ; the second of64 documents dated between October 1857 and June
1867 (see Appendix below).

Yet what makes the Patmos correspondence even more important is
this : perhaps becausc of the all-Christ ian character of the recipients
addressed in the docurnents from the firs t grou p, thes e dec rees were
issued, like certain contemporaneous letters of appointment that were
composed in the 1830s by prov incia l governors and dispatched to mern
bers and institut ions of the Ortho dox cornmunit y, in Greek alone." This
concerns the first 12 pieces . The majorit y of those in the second group,
on the other hand, were issued in Ottoman Turkish an d Greek, thereby
const ituting, with no less than 50 examples of this type, one of the larg
est corpora of orig inal bilingual decrees from a provincial administrative
centre active durin g the decade between 1860 and 1870, i.e. immediately
prior to the area's incorporation into the vilaye t structures proper, reflect
ing as it were, the last years of the " old order" in Ouoman provincial
administration.17

Space will only allow tor a quick glance at the first group of 12 decrees,
10 of which constitute a buyruldul" 2 of them the copy (indicated, in
Greek , as antigraphon) of a buyruldu (38- 18, 38-22), of the muhafousis
(mu haflz) of Rhodes and the Sporadic ls lands. Apart from the earliest
document datcd 23 Fcbruary 1837, where the issuer identifies hirnself
merely as Hafiz Pasha (38-23), the following 4 buyruldus in Greek were
c1early promulgated by Hafiz Ahmed Pasha, casily recognizable by his
12-lobed seal dated 1253H ( 1837- 1838) and inscribed muhafiz-i cezire-i
Rodos (38- 17, 38- 19,38-20,38-2 1). The 2 copies are of 2 further buyrul
dus by the same governor, One buyru ldu in this eorpus (38- 16) dated
22 Oetober 1839 (Rumi) was issued by a eertain Yusuf Pasha, muhaftz
of Rhodes and the Sporadic Islands, identi fying hirnself with a large oval
seal mark with ornate margins dated 1238H (1822- 1823). Finally, the
remaining 3 buyruldus in Greek were issued in the name of el-Haee Ali,
muhaftz of Rhodes and the Sporadie Islands, dated 28 luly 184 1, 5 luly
1842 and 17 November 1842 (all Rumi ), respectively, who used a large
oval seal, dated 1254H (1838- 1839), of similar proportions to that of his
immed iate predecessor. All these decrees are solely addressed to the
de mogerontes (the Greek equivalen t for the Turkis h kocabasn and
the representatives of the loeal popu lation, with no ment ioning of a miidir

16 Prese rved in the metropolitan archive of Manastir (Bitola): Arhiv na Makedonija,
fond Gröka Pclagoniska mitropolija (Skopje) . For 6 dec rees issued by the govemor general
of Rumel ia and preserved (only) in the metropolitan archive, see Ursinus, "Osmanische
Statthalterurkunden. "

17 The somewhat special case of Ottoman Cyprus duri ng the period in quest ion is
comprehens ively illustrated by Aymes , Un Grand Progres.

18 On the term inologica l shift from name to buyruldu in the case of the dec rees issued
by the Kapudan Pasha, see Veinstein, " Les doc uments ;" Ursinus, "Local Patrnians."
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or Mus lim head of the loea l administration in the list of addressees. We
know that Patmo s from of old had only been attaehed to the judieial
dist rict of a kadi (that of Kos for mo st of the time)," but, as far as we
can see , it never beeame the seat of a kadi prior to the Tanzimat when,
at some stage, it beeame the seat not of a Muslim kadi or naib, but of a
Muslim m üdir. It is known when this happened preeisely, but on the basis
of the doeumentation from Patmos we can narrow down the tim e span
within which this truly fundamental break with one of the most cherished
Patmian traditions must have taken plaee. We shall eom e baek to this
issue below. For the moment it must suffice to note that until at least
November 1842 there is no hint of a Patmian miidir (or Muslim head of
the loeal govemment) anywhere in the address formula of the governors '
deerees dispatehed to Patmos,

That the decrees were indeed dispatehed to Patmos from Rhodes is
evideneed not only by their being among the Patmos holdings today, but
equally by marginal notes or references on the reverse sides (ver so) of
the doeuments in question. In half of the 12 cases, the dates of issue
of the buyruldus are accompanied by dated notations indicating their
arrival in Patmos: the first , dated 16 May 1837 (Rumi) , arrived in Patmos
on 5 June (38-22), i.e. 19 days later; the seeond, dated 28 May 1838,
arrived 8 June (38-18), 10 days later; the third , dated l st September
1839, arrived on 8 September (38 -17), a week later; the forth , dated
22 Ocrober 1839, was rece ived on 29 October (38-16), also a week later ;
the fifth, dated 28 July 1841, on ly arrived on 24 August (38-14), almost
4 weeks later ; the sixth, dated 17 November 1842, was received as late
as 16 Deeember (38-12) , equally abo ut 4 weeks later. Thi s gives us a first
impression of the time ranges needed to dispatch a letter (an original
envelope has been preserved as 38-58) from Rhodes to Patmos at this
period, a distance of some 200 km " as the crow flies."

It is noteworthy that 2 of these buyruldus, the first and second men
tioned, were not in fact originals in the narrow sense of the word , yet
were dispatched and reeeived as if they had been originals. This suggests
that they were considered a certified copy or " Zweitausstellung" (antigra
phon) . Instead of the govemor's seal, they bear in its plaee on top of the
document the abbreviation T S (perhaps for Tou rkikon Sigillion or
Tourkiki Sfrag ida ?) - so much for the first group of bilingual buyruldus.

The seeond and main corpus begins with a buyruldu (38-49) issued by
Salih Varruk Pasha, govemor general of the province of the Aegean
Islands (vali-i eya let-i cezayir-i bahr-i sefid), which carries no date or
place of issue , but eomes with a Greek version dated Rhodes, 14 Ocrober
1857 (Rumi), eorresponding to 26 Ocrober 1857 of the Gregorian calen
dar. It is addressed to the miidir, the kocaba si and corbac s of the island
of Patrnos, for which the Greek version employs the terms mudir and
dimarchi, respectively. This - and I come back now to the question of

19 Cf. Zachariadou, " H Koc;" Valin , " lIes."
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the first Muslim administrative head actually residing on Patmos - is the
first instance 01' a positive reference in this corpus to a Patmian miidir.
A few paragraphs above it was stres sed that in November 1842 he was
still absent from the list 01' addressees. He must therefore have come to
finally take up office in Patmos sometime between November 1842 and
Oetober 1857. Thanks to the Patmos holdings this can be narrowed down
further. Even though this topie would strietly speaking belong into the
seetion dealing with the addressees, given the importanee 01' the issue and
the fact that I may already have raised the reader' s curiosity on the que
stion 01' the adve nt of the mitdir on Patmos we might as weil take this
matter in hand right now:

A receipt (ilm- ii haher) issued by the treasury 01' Rhodes on 3 cemaz i
yii lahir 1266H/16 April 1850 states that 7,543 piastre s were collected
from the Patmo s reaya through the agency of Strati , kocabasi 01' Patmos,
and were rece ived as the first instalment of the reaya ' s annual lump-sum
due in March 1266.20 A subsequent seeond ilm -ii haber dated 30 nisan
1267H/12 May 185 1 and issued aga in by the treasury (sanduk) 01' Rhodes
(with the sea ls of Es-seyyid Yusuf Riza, dated [I]249H/1833 -1834) and
01' Es-seyyid Nazif Mehmed) was handed over to the island' s elders, the
reaya 01' Patmos , for having transferred 7,543 piastres to the treasury 01'
Rhodes as the first instalment of their lump sum (maktu) for the (finan 
eial) year 1267, due in Marc h 01' that year." Clearly , the fisea l responsi
bility here still remained with the Christian notables 01' Patmos. However,
one and a half years later, an instruction (Jl~~q) dated 18 muharrem
1269H/lst November 1852 and issued by Seyyid lsmail Rahmi, govemor
general of the prov inee of the Arehipelago (eyalet-i cezay ir- i bahr-i
sefid) , conceming the salt works (memlaha) of Patmos leased to a eertain
Kokl u Ha lil Efen di for the term of two years from June 1852, was
addressed to "the miidir, the mem bers of the admin istrative council (aza
yi meclis) and the elders and notab les 01' Patrnos.t'F

Here now is the first proof of a Patmian mitdir in residence. Or is
there ? Can we really be sure that the instruction not mere ly followed the
lines of other decrees 01' the vali addressed to the more standard sub
districts of his province where a mitdir and a district me clis with a spe
cified number of members (aza ) had been in existence for some time?
We may not qui te be able to exclude this possibility, but by the summer
of 1860 there is independent and explicit evidenee 01' the Patmian miidir
in residence complete with details of his "job deseription. "

A memorandum (diva n tezkeresi) issued in the name of Ahmed Ata ,
mutasarrif of the provi nce 01' Cezayir-i Bahr-i Sefid by the provi neia l
council of Rhodes on 17 zilkade 1276H/6 June 1860, and addressed to
the deputy m üdir together with the kocabasts and f orhaCls of Patmo s

zu AOP, dossier 31, doeumen t 9.
21 AOP. dossier 24. document 31.
22 AOP, dossier 24. document 32.
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(sealed by Ahmed Ata and on the reverse by Batnos Mustafa Aga) ,
installs in the office of miidir of Patmos the deputy miidir Mustafa Aga,
because Yusuf Aga, the previous m üdir, had to resign from his post
(" ata-i mezkur miidiri bultnan Yusuf Agatun hesbii 'l-icab azliyle") . The
tezkere instructs the ncw office holder to strive for a peaceful and pros
perous life for all inhabi tant s and residents of Patmo s, warning hirn
always to execute unprejudiced justice by hearing any trials locally and
with due consu ltation of the population's elders (kocaba~/s) and to swiftly
remit all taxes due to the treasury in accordance with dcftcrs and fi r
mans.23 In later documents (Aug.-Oct. 1865) we learn that the Patmos
miidir received a monthly salary of 100 piastres from the hands of the
island's elders known as " village allowance" (köy maa:::'/ ) , payable at
the end of each solar month.?"

In the tezkere from the summer of 1860 there is not only firm evidence
for a miidir in residence on the island of Patmos, but also of a predeces 
sor (a certain Yusu f Aga) who had to resign from office, possibly because
he did not fulfil his dutics to the sat isfaction of the Rhodes administra
tion, what that same administration was to stress in its instruction
addressed to his successor: to execute justice by hearing any trials locally
and with due consultation of the populations elders (kocabasu and to
remit all taxes due to the treasury without delay. It would only to have
been expected that the arrival on the scene (and we can now safely say:
by October 1857, if not already by November 1852) of this first perma
nent ly settled Muslim official holding the post of district administrator
and who was to be remunerated by the local population with a substantial
salary would have caused some frict ion with the representatives of the
established order on Patmos , the Mo nastery and the dem ogerontes . For
them, the beginning of the second half 01' the 19th century must have feit
like the beginning of a new era . However, among the documents from
the Patmos archives, no evidence has so far COOle to my knowl edge
which would suggest that this uneasy relationship lasted unduly long, or
had wider imp lications. At any rate, the newly introduced Tan zimat
forms of secular provincial adminis tration, including the miidirlik at the
lowest rank of the administrative hierarchy, were there to stay, with
the miidirlik prov ing to be the most stable of all the levels 01' this hierar
chy. According to sect ion IV of the offic ial instructions (tatimat) deta il
ing the duties 01' the valis , mutasarrife, kaymakams and miidirs, dated
13 safer 1275/22 September 1858, the müdir was to oversee all admin
istrative, fiscal and polic ing matters in his distr ict; he was responsible in
particular for the maintenance 01' public orde r, for assu ring equ ity
in judicial hearings , for remitting to the treasury the taxes due from his
district as weil as for ensuring equal treatment of all subjects. He would
be answerable to the vali if his district fell within the central district of

2:1 AOr, dossier 25, document 5.
24 AOr , dossier 30, document 46.
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the eya let , otherwise to the kaymakam , Other responsibilities include the
transfer of criminals, together with the interrogation protocols, to the Iiva
authorities and to have them kept under elo se guard during tran sport ;
enacting the proh ibition of inadrnissible demands towards the population
from the side of the police and other officials; employment of suitable
gendarmes and enforcement of the ban on their use as servants; to ensure
an effective curb on bandits and to make an immediate report if the avail
able gendarmes and army detachments are not sufficient; further the pro
tection of state property: ensuring paym ent of taxes without delay; rejec 
tion of unjustifiable tax demands: remittance of cash amounts to the liva
authorities; promotion of agriculture and trade; ensuring participation of
the districI councils and to allow direct inquiries to be made at sancak
level.P In addition, the miidir was respon sible for the administration of
the travel permits or miirur tezkereleri, in which capacity the miidirs
of Patmos were repeatedly reprimanded by the sancak administration for
having been reluctant 10 return to Rhodes the procccds from the salc of
the permits and/or what remained of unused copies (38-2 ; 38-42) or,
worse still. for having employed handwritten versions instead of the offi
cial printed versions (38-3).

The Patmos miidir was soon to be joined by other Tan zimat-styte offi
cials, including a metnur responsible for dealing with the island ' s state
monopolies on salt and lobacco, entitled Batn oz cez iresi tuz vc duhan
riisumat niemurt who , in July 1866, after a personal request, had his
salary of 400 piastres divided in two parts: 300 piastre s were to be sent
out to his place of office in Patmos, while 100 piastres should be retained
in Rhodes for his famil y tfamilyasu who had stayed behind (38-4 1).
Perhaps this arrangement provcd unsuitable or too cumbersome - what
ever the rcason, Hacci Salih Aga was soon dismissed. His successor
Adem Aga, in office from October 1866, was to have his salary of 400 pias
tres paid out on a monthl y basis from the funds (cmval) of the Patmos
monopol y, acknowledged by receipt (ba senedi. These he was to forward
to Rhodes instead of their cash equivalent (38-42). He, too, did not last
long. By May 1867 he was preplaced by a certa in ismail Aga (38-53).

Now that I have illustrated with a few strokes of the brush the new face
of the Tanzimat regim e on the island of Patmos, we must return to the
interpretation of the external evidence contained in the corpus under study.

Let us start with one of the most characteristic elements in a buyruldu,
its authentication. This , in the present collection, is either done by mean s
of a seal, usually positioncd on the top right corner of the docurnent.?" or
by the governor ' s pence placed at the bottom of the decre e next to the
date Y The vast majority of the buyruldus in this main corpus are in

25 Kom rumpf, Dir' Territoria lverwaltu ng 1864 -1878. p. 65f.
2" For illu stra tions of IJII)'1"lIldus of thi s type and period see, for instance, Velko v,

Buaoee UCM lIIIOI I 1),PCKU ootcysreumu, p. 89 and p. 315.
27 Pence of this type with three lugs fro m the secend hal f of the 19th ce ntury are

illustrated in ibid , p. 453 and p. 454.
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posses sion of a pence with two or three vertical tu,~s shaped in such a
way as to place in its midst the titles of the governor. Among the valis
of the province of the Archipelago, only Vamrk is consi stently distin
guished by a three-tug penr;e, while most of his successors, as weil as
deputies , are ident ified by a pence of no more than two tug«. Strangely,
Kaymakam Hasan Pasha who is con sistentl y having his decrees authen
ticated with a two-tu,~ penr;e, displa ys, during October and Novem
ber 1863 (38-3, 28), a pence with no less than three tug«, only to revert
back to the previous arrangement for the rest of his governorship. On the
other hand, Seyy id Ahmed, val i of the province of Cezay ir-i Bahr-i Sefid
after Varmk, uses no penr;e at all, but displays his seal at the top of the
document, as does Kaymakam Hasan Hüsni at a later period during the
summer of 1867. The reasons for this are unclear - could the latter per
haps be buyruldus issued in the absence of their promul gator on blanco
documents, and the former possibly be decrees issued (during October
and November 1863) while their promulgator (tempo rarily) held addi
tional powers, perhaps as inspector or miifettis'i

The 64 or so buyru ldns from the main corpus were issued by 8 gover
nors and their deputie s, with Salih Varruk Pasha the earliest. In his penr;e,
first encountered on 140ctober 1857 (Rumi), he sports the title of vali
i eyalet-i cezayir-i bahr-i sefid (38-49 ) or mutasarnf-i eyalet-i cezayir-i
bahr-i sefid (38-60, 36), indicating that he is governor general of the
province of the Archipelago. His (indistinct) seal " Vanuk" is possibly
dated 1253H (1837-1838) , which would indicate that he already started
his career as an official before G ülhane. I have been unable to trace
Vamik in the provincial almanac (salname) of the Archipelago.i" nor in
Ahmed Lutfi 's Tarih, but Varruk Salih Pasa (Serhalifezade) who died in
1861 is recorded as vali of Cezayir-i Bahr-i Sefid for the period haziran
1857 - maY1S 1859 in Kuneralp' s Erkan ve RicahP He cannot be traced
beyond late March 1859 in Dossier 38.

The next in line is Seyyid Ahmed Pasha, in evidence in Dossier 38 as
vali of the province of the Archipelago from early July 1859 (38-38),30
and continuing in this function untillate December of that year (38-79).
He is followed by Ahmed Ata , enti tled mutasarrtf-i eyalet-i cezayir-i
bahr-i sefid, who issued buyruldus in this capacity (that were preserved
in the Patmos holding s) from 10 March 1860 (38-47) till Ist September
1862 (38-61), a period of over two years." But not all buyruldu s from
this period are Ata' s, Three decrees , issued between 18 September and
16 Oetober 1861, were promul gated by a certain Mehmed Said , deputy

2R Th e 263 page stre ng cop)' I uscd is entil1ed Cezayir-i bahr-i sefi d vilayetin in bin
iir;yiiz ik i sen e-i hicriyye si sa lnamesidir 1302 ; the list of vali s on p. 5 l only begins with
Ahrned Pasha, appointed 26 May 1283 " after the re-org anisations iteskilatdan sOllm )" .

29 Kuneralp, SOll Donern Osman li Erk ün, p. 28, p. 124.
3U Ahm ed Pasa (Kayse rili, 1796- 1878), vali of Cezayir-i Balir-i Sefid betwe en ocak and

maYls 1857 and frorn mayts 1859 till lw zimll 1860 : Ibid., p. 28. p. 59.
31 Not listed in Kuncralp , op. cit., p. 28.
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governor general (kaymakam), the second in command after Ahmed Ata
(38-7, 38-34, 38-63) administering the Tan zimat province of Cezayir-i
Bahr-i Sefid as a whole , I am stressing the point that both were respon
sible, albeit in a clear ranking order, of the eya let as the biggest unit of
the Ottoman territorial administration at this time, the first as vali, the
second as his deputy or kaymakam (lit. who stands in for), because we
shall now come across another kaymakam who clearly was responsible
not for the eya let as a whole, but only for its central part, the liva or
sancak of Rhodes .

This is Hasan Hakki , whose pence gives his titles as " kayma kam-i
liva-yi Rodos" or "kaymakam-i cez ire-i Rodos" (deputy for the island of
Rhodesj' ? or, as in the Greek versions of his decrees, " of Rhodes and the
Sporadic Islands." His activity as kaymakam issuing buyruldus can be
traced throughout the period from 25 April 1863 (38- 10) till 1st March
1866 (38-48), a turn of office of about three years , i.e. comparabl e to, if
not more extensive than that of a vali. Whe reas vali Ahmed Ata Pasha,
during his almost two and a half years in office , had some 14 decrees
sent to Patmos and deposited in the archives of Saint Johu's Monastery ,
the figure for kaymakam Hasan Hakki is 22. This clearly demonstrates
that Kaymakam Hakkr 's bureaucratic output vis-ä-vis one locality was
also similar to, if not exceeding, that of a governor general. No doubt
was he a kaymakam - though not of the Mehmed Said kind. Instead, he
was a kaymakam of a new type , acting as vali or mutasarrif in the central
liva or pasa sancagi, The moment of his inauguration indicates the shift
of one administrative burden away from the governor general and onto
the head of the central sub-district of the province - a move that was to
be reversed only when the position of head of the central liva got amal
gamated again with the position of va li in the course of the vilay et regu
lations after 1867 which aimed at a renewed centralization in the hand s
of the governors.P

Thanks to the Patrnos documentation we can date this initial move
towards an interim de-centralization in the workings of the province of
the Archipelago into the time-span between September 1862, when val i
Ahmed Ata was still addressing the Patmians directly, and April 1863,
by which time Hasan Hakki had taken up office as the head of the liva
of the island of Rhodes. Significantly, a11 sub sequent kaymakams to
promulgate buyruldus from Rhodes until 1867 were of the type of Hasan
Hakki, acting as vali in the central liva under the general respon sibility
of the governors general who, for the period in question, were Osman
Rasid Pasa (from subat 1863), Mehmed Cem äleddin Pasa (from ocak
1864), Hüseyin Hüsnü Pasa (from aralik 1866) and Ahmed Pasa (from
haziran 1867).34

32 Provincial functionaries of kaymakam rank are not given in Kuneralp , op. eil .
33 Komrumpf, Die Territorialverwaltung 1864-1878, p. 23.
3-1 Kuncr alp , op. cit., p. 28.
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Even though Osman Asim, kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos during the period
from at least 22 May 1866 till 15 March 1867, stayed in office for less
than one year, 12 buyruldus and one certified copy (antigraphony of a
buyruldu from his chancery have been preserved in the corpus, an ave
rage of 1.08 decrees (with Patmos their destination) per month, suggest
ing an even bigger bureaucratic output than in the case 01'his predeces
sors (let us remember that from the 2 1/2 years 01' so of Ahmed Ata 's
govemorship there are 1401', on average, 0.46 decrees per month, and 22
from the 36-month-Iong governorship 01' Hasan Hakki, an average of
0.6 decrees per month with a Patmian destination) .

A deputy Iiva ( l) governor is making his appearance for the first time
under Osman Astrn, significantly not as kaymakam (as in the case 01'
Mehmed Said since the title is by now occupied by the boss), but as
vekil-i kaymakam (representative 01' the deputy) . This is Süleyman Beg,
of whom one buyruldu has corne down to us (38-42), dated 27 October
1R66. Another first-time occurrence during OSl11an Asuns govemorship
(or rather immediately following his term in office) are buyruldus issued
by the "ex-governor": two decrees in the Pattnos holdings promulgated
in Rhodes during late April 1867 were issued by Osman Asnn Pasha at
a time after the end 01' his term of office, with his pence clearly stating
that he is the kaymakam-i sabtk or asbak, "former" kaymakam of Rhodes
(38-1, 38-66). This seems to have been necessitated by the late arrival of
Hasan Hüsni, our last kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos, whose earliest surviving
buyruldu (in Dossier 38) only dates from 18 May 1867, while the laLest
one to be found in the corpus carries the date 3 June 1867 , only a matter
of weeks before the Ottoman Provincial Reform Bill or Vilayet Ni zam
namesi was finally printed and communicated throughout the Empire
from 25 July 1867 , causing not only most old-style eyalets,35 but also our
documentary base in Dossier 38 of the Patmos holdings to come to an
abrupt end. Yet during the short term 01' office of this final kaymakam 01'
Rhodes which seems to have lasted little more than a fortnight, there are
3 buyruldus and 2 authcnticated copies among the documents of thi s file
which carry the name of Hasan Hüsni, suggesting timt this last kaymakam
was also the busiest in tenns of promulgating decrees, or having his
decrees re-issued, to be dispatched and finally deposited in a safe place
in Patmos.

What should have become clear is this : for the period between Hasan
Hakkr's inauguration as the new-style kaymakam ofRhodes by April 1863
and Hasan Hüsni 's departure after 3 June 1867, it was no longer the
vali's chancery that was responsible for dealing with the island of Pat
mos, but that 01' the kaymakam of Rhodes. The following is an attcmpt
to investigate some of the idiosyncrasies of this chancery which, based

.1; D üstur I, 608-24. For (modern) translation s and a summary (in German) of the
articles of the 1867 Vilaye t Nizamnamesi, see Kornrumpf. Die Territorialverwaltung
1864-1878, p. 75-83.
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on the abov e evidence, appears to have become busier and busier as time
went on. It would be intere sting to see if this incrcase in the bureaucratic
output of the kaymakam' s. chancery over time might be reflected in a
longer working week rather than in longer working hours: an inquiry into
the days of the week during which the decrees were composed should
throw some light on this question. Unfortunately, the cases are too few
in number in orde r to offer any meaningful data along the time scale, but
the details are interesting nevertheless: distributed unevenly across the
day s of the week, a clear picture is emerging as to which days were
favoured for issuing decrees by the chancery 01' Rhodes, and which
were less favoured or even not at all used for promulgating buyruldus.
With regard to an Ottoman (provincial) chancery one might perhaps
assurne that Friday, the day of Muslim Friday prayer, was kept free from
such tasks, but this is not so. There are 6 decrees among our corpus
issued on a Friday, as many as were issued on Mondays and Tuesdays;
only Thursdays (with 7) and Saturdays (with 8 cases) were more popular.
Perhaps surprisingly, no buyruldu in the collection was ever promulgated
on a Sunday, the day 01' worship of the Christian-subject population.

lt is significant that this arrangement cannot be dated back to before
April 1863, suggesting that it con stitutes a distinctive element only of the
chancery of the new-style kaymakam, not of the Rhodes bureaucratic
set-up in general. During the period when the vali or govemor general
was still dealing with Patmos hirnself, Saturday and Thursday were the
preferred days for issuing those buyruldus which ended up in the mona
stic archives, with Friday and Sunday following suit, again followed by
Wednesday and Monday. Only Tuesday, one of the preferred promul
gation days after April 1863 , rem ains without a single buyruldu issued ,
raising the possibility that Tue sday was the habitual day off during the
earlier period, a day of the week without any confessional connotation.
Thc change from the chancery of the vali to that of the kaymakam was
therefore more fundamental than a mere change of terminology or rank:
The kaymakam 'e chancery appears to have operated along different lines
from that of the govemor general. Could this be a result of the new
Rhodes chancery adapting more closely to the demands of the time ?

As we have seen, many if not most of the buyruldus from the main
corpus are bilingual, issued in Ottoman Turkish and Greek. This means
that if both language versions were to be promulgated at the same time,
as is suggested by their arrangement on paper, the clerk whose task it was
to cornpose the Greek rendering had to be available on that day , just likc
the scribe instructed to draw up the Ottoman Turkish version, Assuming
that the clerk responsible for the Greek version was a Chri stian, in order
to make hirn perform his duty on a Sunday may weIl have been considered
by the kaymakam a thing to avoid - if only for practical rather than
political reasons. But why should he be more conscientious or scrupulous
than the govemor general had been before? Or maybe it was not about
conscience and scruples after all - but speed : whereas the govem or
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general as of old may have con sent ed to have the Ottoman Turkish
buyruldu drawn up on one day and the Greek vers ion some time there
after, from the adven t of the new-style kaymakam it appears that both
versions were executed on the same day, reducing the delay s in the prom
ulgation of the decrees to aminimum. Whatever the exact reasons, the
resulting Sunday break in the activity of the liva chancery is, 1 repeat , a
distinguishing mark of the Rhodes chancery on the district level only ."

Another interesting observation is the continuing presence, in this
chancery , of indiv idual scribes holding on beyond the term of office of
an acting kaymakam. Take, for example, the Ottoman Turkish versio n
of a buyruldu from the early governorship of Osman Asnn dated Friday ,
13 July 1866 (38-4 1), the other from the time of Hasan Hüsni dated
Monday , 20 May 1867 (38-53). I believe that it is possible to discem one
and the same scribal hand standing out in both documents. If these
2 buyruldus were indeed executed by the same hand, this and indeed
other examples would suggcst that many clerks remained in the chancery
as part of its " fu rniture." It therefore seem s probable that the chancery
of the kayma kam of Rhodes, having been structured at the outset to meet
the particular requirement of always being speed ily able to issue bilingual
documents , soon developed into a noticeably stable institution, equipped
with specialists, if characteristically imperfect, clerica l experti se available
on all working days - except, as we have seen, on Sunday s.

Another idiosyncrasy of the kaymakam ':s chancery (not to be found
during the valis' period) appears to be the practice of placing reference
notes on the reverse of the documents, generally complete with reference
number and date of recording. This pract ice sets in a few month s after
the start of the governorship of Hasan Hakki, and lasts, if only brietly,
beyond his tenn in office (cf. 38-30 ; 38-2 5). The date at which the
document was recorded is either identical with the date of issuing,
the next day or up to three weeks later (cf. 38-44 ); it is generally recorded
according to the maliye calendar, but twice also by mean s of hicri dates .
The fact that simultaneous dates for the promu lgation and the recording
of a buyruldu occur rcpeatedly (38-30; 38-43; 38-46) proves beyon d

36 Other idiosynerasies of this ehaneery operating at sub-province level ean bc observed
in the formulaic , lexieographie and palaeographic composition of the buyruldus prornul
gated here. While many if not most of the seribes empl oyed here were fairly competent
at their individual rika cursives, they ean often be seen being less eonfident in their spei
ling, partieularly as regards ccrtain cornmon formulae and phrases of Arabic origin, for
instance those used in the clos ing formula of a buyruldu, Almost regul arly, the word
for " promulgation" in the phra sc ( . . .) " hususina mezid -i dikkat olunmas t iciin isbu
buyruldu isdar ve tesyar kilmdi" ("so that utmost care is spent on the matter this deeree
has been promulgated and dispatched") is spe lt s-t-r rather than ~-d-r. If the scribes had
in mind the "se tting down of lines" (from Arabic satara : draw lines, write, jot down, draw
up, compose) rather than " an issuing" , they should have known that Arab ic grammar, in
the case of satara, does not allow for a verba l noun (Ifa/) in the shape of istdr since this
verb has no stern IV (af ala). This mistake is to bc found in a variety of different hands,
not just with one particular scribe,
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doubt that these are derkenars (chancery records) applied by the Rhodes
chancery with the purpos e, no doubt, of making the identification of the
buyruldu :s bureaucratic context easier and speedier. They are certainly
not annotations made by the receiving side at the documenr 's place of
destination. It goes without saying that such practice can be taken as
evidence for the increasing profe ssionalization of the bureaucratic pro
cesses in the Rhodes chancery on the sub-province level.

But let us come back to the documents ' diplomatie features on their
obverse : concerning the terminology employed here for the type of
document , the place and date of issue , and the addressees and their titles ,
there is very little variation in the main corpus. All decrees identify them
selves as buyruldus or, in Greek, as orders of the dioikitis or governor,
without modification even if the issuer is of lower rank like in the case
of the kefil-i kaymakam or repre sentative of the deputy govemor. Their
place of issue in all cases is Rhodes. However, the place of issue is not
once (!) recorded in the Ottoman Turkish versions (for instance as part
of the datatio) , but given as an integral component of the dating formula
only in the accompanying Greek versions. In one single instance do I
read Mytilini instead of Rhodes (38-4) . As with other documents of
buyruldu type, the provincial divan is occasionally mentioned as the body
from which the buyruldu issued, but in our corpus it is not (ever?) men
tioned together with its geographicaI designation, i.e. di van-i cezayir-i
bahr-i sefid. As to the dates thernselves, much of what they can tell us
about the workings of the Rhodes chancery has already been said. It
remains to be underlined that the hicri date s are often accompanied by
those of the maliye calendar in the Turkish versions , whereas the Greek
texts usually confine themselves to the Julian calendar, but sometimes
also give additional hicri date s (cf. 38-1).

Approaching the end of this contribution (where the focus lay on the
workings of the liva chancery in Rhodes), it remains to be seen if there
is anything that the buyruldus issued in Rhodes can tell lIS about the
situation in Patmos where, as was noted before, a miidir had been installed
by 1857 at the latest. UnIike the buyruldus issued in Rhodes during the
1850s, however, those of the main corpus show little variation when
addressing the officia ls in Patmos : as a rule, the miidi r and the kocabasis
are the only addressees mentioned; only occasionally (cf. 38-1) are the
local qorbaCls (or dimarchi in Greek) included in the address formula
which, following immediately after the invocation of God, hü ve, is
generally found lacking completely in any personal names.? As a means
for documenting the changing personnel in the local admini strative set-up
on Patmos, these stereotype lines are of littIe use. It is only when tuming
the doc uments over and lookins on their reverse sides that some clerical
notes can be found which were ~pplied by some of the unnamed officials

.17 II mos tly runs likc this: " Batno: atast müdiri himmetlii aga \'e kocabast lan sad
akatlu ~'ol'baC1/al' inha oltnur ki,"
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aller the decrees had arrived in Patmos, allowing us to illustrate some
aspects 01' administrative practice : how long, for example, did the Pat
mia n officials have to wait for an instruction from Rhodes Iinally to
arriv e in Patmos (with the most prominent retarding factors prob ably
administrative sluggishness and the hazards of communication by sea),
and how long did it take them to repl y?

There are 35 buyruldus in the main corpus, i.e. more than half 01' the
total , which indicate the date of arrival in Patmos on their reve rse. This
arrival date was obviously added by the authorities in Patmos, and may
be taken as an indication 01' careful bookkeeping in the Tanzimat provin
cial offices, even on the lowest adm inistrati ve levels . All these indica
tions of the document's date 01' arrival in Patmos were executed in Greek.
In three cases , the dates seem incongruous and are therefore not consi
dered further (38-51 ; 38-9; 38-4). T he remaining 32 instances offer the
following picture :

The time span between the issuing in Rhodes and tbe arrival in Patmos
of the decrees under review varies between 338 and 98 days.?" Most fre
quent are time spans of between 4 and 25 days (17 times). T ime differ
ences of 50 days and more are by no means exceptional , as such long
discrepancies can be found in 5 cases, predominantly occurring during
the winter months, but in rare instances (such as 38-37) also durin g the
summer. Not all the delays must have been due to meteorological causes;
let us not forget that not every decree was recorded by the Rhod es chan
cery on the day 01' issue; in individual cases (such as 38-44) we noticed
that about three weeks had passed before this buyruldu was finall y being
entered in the record book and dispatch ed to Patmos. Yet it seems plau
sible that many 01' the more extrem e examples were caused by either too
much, too little, or wind blowing from the wrong direction , 0 1' other
adverse conditions at sea.

In chronological order , the 32 buyruldns considered here show varying
time differentials."

3~ 38-60.38-47, 38-59 : all three achieved durin g February/ March.
.19 38-3. having travelled from November till February .
40 38-60 : buyru ldu of Varmk, arr. 13 Mar, 1859, a time differen tial between dispatch

and arriva l of three days (indica ted as « 3» ); 38-36 : buyru ldu of Sali h Vanuk, arr.
18 Mar. « 4» ; 38-79 : buyruldu of Seyyid Alnne d, arr . 6 Feb. 1860 (Rumi) « 51» ;
38-47 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ata , arr .: end ( ?) Feb . 1860 « 3»; 38-59 : buyrul du of
Ahmed Ara, arr. 27 Mar. 1860 (Rumi) «3» ; 38-31 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, arr.
23 Dee . 1860 (Rumi) « 57»; 38-55 : buyru ldu of Ahm cd Ata, arr. 8 Jun . « 16» ;
38-32 : buyru ldu of Ahmed Ata, arr. 23 JIII. (Rurn i) «39»; 38-62 : buyruldu of Ahrncd
Ata, arr. 2 1 JIII. 1861 «30» ; 38-63 : buyru ldu of Mehmed Said, arr. 22 Nov . «45» ;
38-24 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, arr. 28 Jan. (Rumi) «21»; 38-27 : buyru ldu of Ahmed
Ata, arr. 22 Mar , (Rumi) «8»; 38-77 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, arr. 8 Oet. 1862 (Rumi)
« 50» ; 38-37 : buyruldu of Hasan (Hakkr), arr. 2 Jun . 1863 (Rumi) « 54» ; 38-26:
Greek version of buyruldu of Hasan , arr. 2 Jun . (Rumi) «1 1»; 38-56 : buyruldu of
Hasan Hakkl , arr. 19 Jul. 1863 (Rllmi ) « 24» ; 38-28: buyruldu of Hasan Hakkl , arr.
25 Oet. « 16» ; 38-33 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakki, arr. 30 Oet. (Rumi) «22»; 38-3:
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Out of the 35 buyruldus discussed, 4 bear an additional indication as
to the date of reply. These may give us an idea about the degree of effi
ciency of the administrative set-up in Patmos during the Tanzimat years,
more particularJy the chancery of the JocaJ m üdirlik. UnfortunateJy, their
total number is small - too small in fact to draw any firm conclusions
from , because their infrequent occurrence may weil point to special cir
cumstances such as a particularly important 01' pressing subject matter
(3 out of the 4 were affixed during the time of Kaymakam Hasan Hakki)
in the course of less than a year. But they are all we have to go by.

What the figures suggest is a local administration weil capable of
immediate response (cf. 38-28), but more likely to take their time, with
time differentials varying between 5 days and one month. This would
correspond with one piece of earlier evidence from the early 1840s (38
12) when a decree from Rhodes took 8 day s to be answered by the
authorities in Patmos prior to the establishment of the local miidirlik:"

To surn up : Dossier 38 (a collcction of documents which must have
been kept in the Patmos miidirlik before being transferred into thc mona
stic archives) offcrs rather limited insights into the local müdirlik's ways
of operaring on Patmos, yet precious insights into the workings of
the Rhodes administration during the ycars immediatcly preceding the
introduction of the Ottoman vilayet reforms in 1867, and this even prior
to the in-depth analy sis of the contents of those 80 odd documents of

buyruldu of Hasan Hakk r, arr, Pattnos 21 Feb. 1864 (Rumi) «98» ; 38-30: buyruldu of
Hasan Hakki , arr. 14 Ju l. 1864 (Rumi) «41»; 38-44: buyruldu uf Hasan Hakki , arr.
29 Jun . (Rumi) «48» ; 38-40: buyruldu of Hasan Hakki, arr. 29 Jun . (Rumi) «33»;
38-3 5 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakkr, arr . 18 Dee. «24» ; 38-43: buyru ldu of Hasan Hakki,
arr . 23 Dec. 1865 (Rumi ) « 15»; 38-46: buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , arr . 23 Dee. (Rumi)
« 15» ; 38-58: buyruldu of Osman As irn, arr . 2 Aug. «16»; 38-4 5: buyru ldu of
Osman Asim, arr . 2 1 Jan. 1867 (Ru mi) «43»; 38-54 : buyruldu uf Hasan Hüsni, arr.
20 Ma y 1867 « 14»; 38-78 : buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni, arr . 22 May 1867 (Rumi)
« 16»; 38-53: buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni , arr. 20 May 1867 (Rumi) « 11»; 38-5: eopy
(ant igrap honi of buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni, in Greek, arr. Patmos 2 Jun. 1867 « 12»;
38-72: eo py (all ligrapholl) of buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni, arr. 3 Jun. 1867 (Rumi) «lI» .

41 38-60: huyruldu of Vanuk , mutasarnf -i eya let-i cezayi r- i bahr- i sefid. issued
18 saban 1275/Wed. 23 Mar , 1859 , with Greek version dated Rhodes, 10 Mar. 1859
(Rumi), verso 10 Mar. 1859 , arr. 13 Mar. 1859 (TD 3 days), answered 18 Mar. 1859
(Rumi) (TD 5 days); 38 -28: buyruldu uf Ha san Hakkr , kaymakam-i Rodos, issued
8 cumaziyiilevvel 1280/M on. 2 1 Oct. 1863 (9 tesri n-i evve l 1279). with Greek version
dated Rhodes. 8 ccmaziye lcvvel 1280 and 9 Ocr. 1863 (Rumi), verso 9 Oct., arr. 25 Oct .
(Rumi) (TD 16 day s), answered 25 Ocr. (TD 0 days ): 38-33: buyru ldu of Hasan Hakki,
kaymakam- i liva-i Rodos , issued 8 cumaziyiilcvvel 1280/Mon. 21 Oct. 1863 tte srin -i evvel
1279) , with Greek version datcd Rhodes. 8 Oct . 1863 (Rumi). verso arr. 30 Oct. (Rumi )
(TD 22 days), answered 1st Dec. 1863 (Rumi) (TD 31 days) ; 38-30 : buyru ldu of Hasan
Hakki , kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos , issued 10 muliarrem 128 1/Wed . [5 Jun . 1864 (4 //(/zira ll
1280), with Greek version dated Rhudes, 10 mu harrem 128\ and 3 Jun . 1864 (Rumi),
verso arr . 14 Jul . 1864 (Rumi) (TD 4 1 days) and answered 19 Jul. (Rumi) (TD 5 days).
Furth er " niimero 290 husus-i mez bur usult veci hle (.. .) kayd oltnarak IUIU.~I rii 'usla (.. .)
kefil c rabt olmmtsdtrfi 4 Haziran 1280 ."
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whieh Doss ier 38 is eomposed. It is possible, eve n likely perhaps, but
eertainly no foregone eonclusion, that the details yet to be extracted from
these doeuments , while expected to throw addi tional (much of it fresh)
light on many aspects of Ottoman rule in the Aegean dist ricts during the
Tanz imat years, may in the end prove less relevant than the buyru ldus'
external characteristics as a valuable source for our understand ing of the
bureaucrat ic workings of the Rhodes chancery on the sancak level. Future
studies will show if this assumption was justified.
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AP PENDIX

AOP Dossier 38 (Bilingua l)
(in chronologiea l order)

Sub-Group

38-23 : buyruldu in Greek of Hafiz (Ahmed?) , muhafiz of sancak of
Rhodes, issued 17 zilkade 1252/23 February 1837 (9 Feb. 1837)
(Rumi) and addressed 10 demogerontes.

38-22: eopy (antigraphony of buyruldu in Greek, of Ahmed, muhafiz
of Rhodes and of Sporades, dated 16 May 1837 (Rurni), verso :
"antigraphon . .. " 16 May, arrived 5 June (1837) .

38-21 : buyruldu in Greek of Hafiz Ahmed, muhafiz of Rhodes and of
Sporades, issued 29 May 1837 (Rumi) and addressed to dem
ogerontes of Leros, Patmos and Ikaria, verso : " Karyota gidece k
buyruldi. "

38-20 : buyruldu in Greek of Hafiz Ahmed, mu hafi z of Rhodes, issued
18 Mareh 1838 (Rumi) and addresse d to demogerontes, verso :
"Rodos 18 March 1838" and " Batnos atast na Ingiliz konsoluz
vekili Aleksiyontn iltimast iizere bir hususat ic ünfi 4 muharrem
sene 54" (1st April 1838).

38- 19: buyruldu in Greek of Hafiz Ahmed, mu hafiz of Rhodes and of
Sporades, issued 23 Mare h 1838 (Rurni) and addressed to dem 
ogerontes, arr ived 9 muharrem 1254/4 April 1838: "Batnos
atasinda olan /n giliz konsulos vekil inin hususat tna da 'ir
buyruldi."

38- 18: Translation of buyruldu of Hafiz Ahmed, mu hafi z of Rhodes
and of Sporades, dated 28 May 1838 (Rurni) and addressed to
demogerontes of Lero s, Patmos and Ikaria, arrive d 8 June 1838
(Rumi).

38- 15 : buyruldu in Greek of Hafiz Ahmed, muhafi z and vali of Rhodes
and of Sporades, issued 29 July 1839 (Rurn i) and addressed to
demogerontes, (aeeording to verso) answered 29 cumadiyiilev
vel 1255/1 0 August 1839 : "Batnosda eglcniyo rmasunlar bir
sa'at evvel asitaneye gitmek ifadesinde."

38-1 7 : buyru ldu in Greek of Hafiz Ahmed, muhafiz of Rhodes and of
Sporades, issued 1st September 1839 (Rumi) and addresse d to
dentogerontes, arrived 8 September 1839 (Rumi), verso : " katili
fima ba 'd Batnoza gonderilecegi ."

38-16 : buyru ldu in Gree k of Yusuf, muhafiz of Rhodes and of Spo
rades, issued 22 October 1839 (Rumi) and addresse d 10 dem 
ogerontes, arrived 29 October 1839 (Rumi).

38- 14: buyruldu in Greek of el-Hacc Ali, muhafiz and vali of Rhodes
and of Sporades, issued 28 July 1841 (Rumi) and addressed to
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demoge rontes, in Rhodes , 28 July ('1), arrived (in Patmos)
24 August, answ ered 25 Au gust (Rumi) .

38-13: buyruldu in Greek of el-Hacc Ali, muh afiz and vali of Rhodes
and of Sporades, issued 5 July 1842 (Rumi) and add ressed to
demogerontes (same date on reverse).

38-12 : buyruldu in Greek of el-Hacc Ali, muh afiz and vali 01' Rhodes
and 01' Sporades, issued 17 November 1842 (Rumi) and
addressed to dem ogerontes, (arrived Patmos? ) 16 December,
answered 24 December.

Main Corpus

38-49: buyruldu 01' Salih Varruk, vati-i eyalet -i cezay ir- i bahr-i sefid ,
issued (no date), with Greek ver sion dated Rhodes, 14 October
1857 (Rumi), verso : 140ctober 1857 (Rum i).

38-60: buyruldu of Varmk, mutasarnf-i eya let-i cezayir- i bah r-i sefid,
issued 18 saban 1275/Wednesday 23 March 1859, with Greek
version dated Rhodes , 10 March 1859 (Rumi), verso: 10 March
1859, arrived 13 March 1859 , answered 18 March 1859 (Rumi ).

38-36: buyruldu of Salih Vamik, mutasarrif-i eyalet-i cezay ir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 21 saban 1275/S aturday 26 March 1859, with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 14 March 1859 (Rumi), verso:
14 March 1859 (Rumi), arr ived J8 March.

38-38: buyruldu of Seyyid Ahmed, vali of province of Archipe lago,
issued 3 zilhicce 1275/Monday 4 July 1859, with Greek version
dated Rhodes , 23 June 1859 (Rumi), verso: 23 June 1859
(Rumi).

38-65: buyruldu 01' (seal) Seyyid Ahmed, gov ernor 01' Rhodes and
Archipelago, issued 2 rebiyiilevvel J276!fhursday 29 Septem
ber 1859, with Greek version dated Rhodes. 17 September 1859
(Rumi), verso: 17 September 1859 (Rumi),

38-5 1: buyruldu of Ahmed, va li 01' provincc of Archipelago, issued
22 rebiyiilahir I276/Friday 18 November 1859, with Grcek ver
sion dated Rhodes, 5 November 1859 (Rumi ), verso : 3 (!)
November 1859 (Rumi) , arrived 10 November.

38-79 : buyruldu of (sea l) Seyyid Ahmed, governor of Arch ipelago,
issued with no date, with Greek version dated Rhodes,
15 December 1859 (Rumi) , verso : 15 December 1859 (Rumi),
arrived 6 February 1860 (Rumi).

38-47 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrtf-i eya let-i cezay ir-i bahr-i
sef id, issued 19 saban 1276!fhursday 10 March 1860 , with
Greek vers ion dated Rhodes , 27 February 1860 (Rumi) , verso :
arrived end ('1) February 1860.

38-9 : translation (metaphrasisi of'1? ? into Greek, dated saban 1276H,
arrived Patmos 27 March 1860 (Rumi).

38-59: buyruldu 01' Ahmed Ata , mutasarrij-i eya let-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 15 ramazan 1276!fhursday 6 April 1860 , with
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Greek version dated Rhodes, 24 Mareh 1860 (Rumi) , ver so:
24 Mareh 1860, arrived 27 Mareh 1860 (Rumi),
buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrif-i eya let-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 24 rebiyiilahir 1277/Friday 9 No vember 1860, with
Greek version dat ed Rhodes, 26 Ocrober 1860 (Rumi), vers o :
26 Ocrober (Rumi), arrived 23 Deeember 1860 (Rumi).
buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrif-i eyalet-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued (2)3 ( l ) zilkade 1277/Sunday 2 June 1861 , with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 22 May 1861 (Rum i), verso :
22 May 1861 (Rurni), arrived 8 June.
buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrtf-i eya let-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 17 zilhicce 1277/Wednesday 26 Jun e 1861 , verso :
14 June 1861 (Rumi), arrived 23 July (Rumi).
huyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarnf-i eyalet-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 25 zilhicce 1277(fhu 4 July 1861, with Greek ver
sion dated Rhodes , 21 June 1861 (Rumi), verso : arrived 21 July
1861 .
???, issued in Greek, dated Rhodes (7), 16 Jul y 1861 (Rumi).
translation (me taphras is) of buyruldu of (Mehmed) Said , (kay 
makam), into Greek, dated 13 rebiyiilevvel 1278/1 8 September
1861 (dated Rumi 6 September 1861).
buyruldu of (aceording to seal) Mehmed Sa 'id, (kaymakam-i'?)
mutasarnf-i eyalet-i cezayir-i bahr-i sefid, dated 22 rebiyiilevvel
1278/Friday 27 September 1861 , with Greek version dated Rho
des , 14 Seplember 1861 (Rumi), verso: 14 September 1861
(Rumi).
buyruldu of (aeeording to seal) Mehmed Sa'id, kaym akam- i
mutasarrtf-i eyalet-i cezayir-i bahr-i sefid, issued 11 rebiyiilahir
1278(fhursday 16 October 1861, with Greek version dated Rho
des, 7 October 1861 (Rumi), verso : arri ved 22 November.
bttyruldu of Ahmcd Ata, mutasarrtf-i eyalet-i cezay ir-i bahr-i
sef id , issued 28 rebiyiilahir 1278/Saturday 2 November 1861,
with Greek version dated Rhodes, 17 Ocrober 1861 (R umi),
verso: 17 October 1861 (Rumi).
buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarnf-i eya let-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid , issued 17 receb 1278/Saturday 18 January 1862, with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 7 January 1862 (Rumi), verso :
arrived 28 January (Rumi).
buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrif-i eyalet-i cezay ir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 23 ramazan 1278/Saturday 24 March 1862, with
Greek version dated Rhodes , 14 Mareh 1862 (Rumi), arri ved
22 March (Rumi).
buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrif-i eyalet-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 23 ramazan 1278/Saturay 24 March 1862 , with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 12 March 1862 (Rumi), verso:
12 March 1862 (Rumi).
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l38-81 :] Greek vcrsion of buyruldu of Ahmed Ara, mutasarrif-i, dated
Rhodes, 14 June 1862 (Rumi).

38-77 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ara, mutasarnf-i eya let-i cezayir-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 6 reb iyiilevvel 1279/Su nday 1st September 1862
(20 agustos 1278), with Greek version date d Rhodes, 27 safer
( !) 1279 or 12 Augu st 1862 (Rumi), verso : arrivcd 8 Oct ober
1862 (Rumi).

38-61 : buyruldu of Ahmed Ata, mutasarrif -i eya let-i cezayi r-i bahr-i
sefid, issued 6 rebiyü levvel 1279/Sunday 1st September 1862
(20 agustos 1278 ), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 20 August
1862 (Rumi) and 6 rebiyiilevvel 1279, verso : 5 October 1862.

38-10 : Greek version of buyruldu of Hasan (Hakki), kaymakam of Rho
des and of Sporades, dated Rhodes, 6 zilkade 1279/Saturday
25 April 1863 (dated Rumi 12 April 1863).

38-11: Greek version of buyruldu of Hasan (Hakki), kaymakam of Rho
des and of Sporades. dated Rhodes, 6 zilkade 1279/Saturday
25 Apri l 1863 (dated Rumi 12 April 1863).

38-37 : buyruldu of Hasan (Hakki) , kaym akam-i liva-i Rodos , issued
2 zilkade 1279rruesday 21 April 1863 (8 nisan 1279), with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 2 zilka de 1279 or 8 April 1863
(Rumi), verso : arrived 2 June 1863 (Rumi).

38- 26 : Greek version of buyruldu of Hasan , kaym akam of Rhodes and
the Sporades, issued Rhodes, 17 zilhicce 1279/Frid ay 5 June
1863, also 2 1 May 1863 (Rumi), arr ived 2 Jun e (Rumi),

[38-80:] buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , kaym akam-i cez ire-i Rodos, issued
18 zilhicce 1279/S aturday 6 Jun e 1863 (24 maY1S 1279).

38-56 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakk t, kaymakam-i cezire-i Rodos, issued
14 muharrem 1280/Wednesday 1st Ju ly 1863 (24 haziran 1279),
with Greek vers ion dat ed Rhodes, 14 muharrem 1280 and
24 June ( l) (Rumi), verso : arri ved 19 July 1863 (Rumi ).

38-28 : buvruldu of Hasan Hakki, kavmaka m-i Rodos. issued 8 cumazi
yiilevvel l280/M onday 21 Ocrober 1863 (9 tesrin-i evveI 1279),
with Greek version dated Rhodes, 8 cema ziyelevvel 1280 and
9 October 1863 (Rurni), verso : 9 October , arrived 25 October,
answered 25 Ocrober (Rumi).

38-33: buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , kaym akam -i liva-i Rodos, issued
8 cumaziyiilevvel 1280/Monday 21 October 1863 (tesrin-i evve l
1279), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 8 October 1863
(Rumi), verso: arrived 30 October (Rumi ), answered 1st Decern
ber 1863 (Rumi).

38-3 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , kaymakam-i cezire -i Rodos , dated
13 cumaz iyulahir 1280/Wednesda y 25 Nov ember 1863, with
version in Greek dated Rhodes, 13 November 1863 (Rumi),
arrived Patmos 21 February 1864 (Rumi).

38-67: Greek version of buyruldu of Hasan (Hakki), governor of Rho 
des and of Sporades, dated 15 May 1864 (Rumi) .
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38-30 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos, iss ued
10 muharrem 128 1/Wednesday 15 Ju ne 1864 (4 haziran 1280),
with Greek vers ion dated Rhodes . 10 mu harrem 1281 and
3 Ju ne 1864 (Rurni), ve rso: arrived 14 July 1864 (Rumi) and
answered 19 Jul y (R umi ), FU11her "nümero 290 husus-i mezbu r
IISII !l vecihle (. . .) kayd olinarak tutug) rii 'usla (. . .) kefile
rabtolinmtsdtr fi 4 Haiiran 1280."

38-4 : Greek version of buyruldu of Hasan (Hakki ), kaymakam of Rho
des and Sporades, dated Mytilini , 10 Ju ly 1864 (Rurni), (arrived
Patmos?) 10 July 1864.

38-7 1: Greek version of buyru ldu of Hasan (Hakki), governor of Rh o
des and of Sporades, issued Rhodes, 13 rebiyiilevvel 1281/
16 A ugust 1864 01' 4 Aug ust 1864 (Rumi) .

38-75 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakki, kaymakam -i liva-i Rodos, iss ued
22 cemaziyiilahir 128 I/T ues day 22 No vember 1864 (10 tesrin-i
sani 1280), with Greek vers ion dated Rhodes, 10 Novemb er
1864, verso : " niimero 577 husus-i mezbur (00') kayd :jiid l i
15 tesrin-i sani sene 80 ."

38-50 : buyruldu of Hasan (Hakki), kaymakam-i liva- i Rodos , iss ued
5 zilkade 1281/Friday Ist April 1865 (19 nisan 1281), with
Gree k version da ted Rh od es, 19 April 1865 (R umi ), verso :
" niimero 78 1 husus-i mezbur usult vecihle kapt alttna kayd Siid
fi 30 nisan sene 81 ."

38-44: buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , kaymakam-i liva- i Rodos, issued
27 zilhicce 1281{fllesday 23 May 1865 (11 maYIs 128 1),
wi th Greek vers ion da ted Rhodes , 11 May 1865 (R um i) ,
verso : 11 May 1865, arrived 29 June (R umi) and " niimero
23 husus-i mezbur as lt vecihle (. . .) kayd s üdfi 2 ha ziran sene
81."

38-40 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakki, kaymakam-i liva -i Rodos, issued
14 muharrem 1282ffhllrsday 9 June 1865 (27 mayts 128 1), with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 13 (!) muharrem 128201' 26 (I)
May 1865 (Rumi), verso: 26 May 1865, arrived 29 June (Rumi)
" niimero 11 husus-i mezbur usult vecihle (. .. ) kayd ~'iid 2 haz 
iran 1281 ."

38-35 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakki , kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos, iss ued
18 receb 1282{fhursday 7 December 1865 (24 tes rin- i sani
1281 ), with Greek vers ion dated Rhodcs, 24 November 1865
(Rumi) or 18 receb 1282, verso : 24 No vember 1865 (Rumi),
arrived 18 December.

38-43 : buyruldu of Ha san Hakki , kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos , iss ue d
gurre -i saban 1282/Wedn esday, 20 December 1865, with Greek
ver sion dated Rhodes, 8 December 1865 (Ru mi) , verso :
8 December 1865, arr ive d 23 De cember 1865 (Rllmi) and
" niimero 66 husus-i me zb ur usult vecihle ( 00 .) kayd Siid fi
8 kanun-i evvel 128I ,"
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38-46 : buyruldu of J-Jasan Hakki, kaymakam-i li va-i Rodo s , iss ued
2 saban 1282{Thursd ay 21 December 1865 (8 kanun- i evvel
1282), with Greek vers ion dated Rhodes, 8 December 1865
(Rumi ) and 2 .yahan 1282, verso : 8 December 1865 (Rumi),
arrived 23 December (Rumi) and " niimero 79 (. .,) kayd Süd fi
8 kanun-i evvel sene 281."

38-2: buyruldu of Hasan Hakki, kaymakam -i liva -i R odos , dated
18 ramazan 1282{Tuesday 6 Febru ary 1866 and Ma li 22 Ka nun-i
Sani 1281, with version in Greek dated Rh odes, 22 Janu ary
1866 (Rumi), verso : " n üme ro 140 husus-i mezbur usult vecihle
(" .) kayd Südfi 28 ram azan1282. "

38-48 : buyruldu of Hasan Hakkr, kaymakam-i liva-i Rodo s , issued
16 sevval 1282/Friday 1st March 1866 (15 subat 1281 ), with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 16 sevval 1282 or 15 February
1866 (Rumi) and "n ümero 213 husus -i mezbur aslt (. ,,) kayd
Süd fi 16 subat sen e 82."

38-25: buyruldu of Osman Asim, kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos, issucd
7 muharrem 1283{Tucsday 22 May 1866 (9 mayts 1282 Ma li) ,
with Greek version dated Rhodes, 7 muharrem 1283 or 9 May
1866, verso : " husus- i mezbura kayd §üd 7 muharrem se ne
83 ."

38-69 : buyruldu of Osman Asim, kay makam-i liva -i Rodos , issued
9 muharrem 1283{Thursday 24 May 1866 (12 mayis 1282), with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 9 muharrem or 12 May 1866
(Rumi).

38 -41: buyruldu of Osman Asim , kaymakam -i liva-i Rodo s , issued
29 safer 1283/Friday 13 July 1866 (30 haziran 1282), with
Greek version dated Rhodes, 1st Ju ly 1866 (Rumi).

38-58 : buyruldu of Osman Asim, kaymakam -i liva-i Rodos, issued
15 rebiyiilevvel 1283/Saturday 28 July 1866 (16 temmuz 1282 ),
with Greek version dated Rhodes , 16 .July 1866 (Rumi), verso :
16 July 1866 (Rumi) , arrived 2 August.

38-39: buyruldu of Osman Asim, kaymakam -i liva -i Rodos, issued
11 rebiyülahir 1283{Thursday 23 August 1866 (I 0 ag ustos
1282), with Greek version issued Rhodes , 11 rebiyulahir 1283
or 10 August 1866 (Rumi), verso: 1866 " Batno z,"

38-68 : buyruldu of Osman Asim , kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos , issued selh-i
rebiyiissani 1283/Monday 10 September 1866 (iptida-yi eylül
1282), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 1st September 1866
(Rumi), verso: 1866.

38-74 : buyruldu of Osman Asim, kaymakam-i li va-i Rodo s , iss ued
24 cemaz iy ülevvel 1283{Thursday 4 October 1866 (22 eylül
1282), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 24 cema ziy ulevvel
1283 or 22 September 1866 (Rumi).

38-42 : buyruldu of Süleyman, deputy (vekil-i ) kaymakam-i liva-i
Rodos, issued 17 cemaziyiilahir 1283/Saturday 27 October 1866
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(15 tesrin-i evvel 1282), with Greek version issued Rhodes.
15 Oetober 1866 (Rumi).

38-57 : buyruldu of Osm an Asirn, kaymakam-i liva-i Rodos, issued
23 cema ziyiilahir 1283/Friday 2 November 1866, with Greek
version dated Rhodes, 19 Oetober 1866 (Rumi), verso: 19 Oeto
ber 1866.

38-45 : buyruldu of Osman Asim, kayniakam-i liva -i Rodos, issued
12 saban 1283/Friday 20 Deeember 1866 (8 kanun -i evv el
1282), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 8 Deeember 1866
(Rumi), verso : arrived 21 January 1867 (Rumi).

38-76: buyruldu of Osman Asrm, kaymakam -i liva-i Rodos , issued
15 ramazan 1283/Monday 2 1 January 1867 (9 kanun-i sani
1282), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 9 January 1867
(Rurni).

38-70 : eopy (ant igraphon) dated 15 Mareh 1867 (Rumi) of buyruldu
of Osman As irn, governor of Rhodes and of Sporades, issucd
Rhodes , 12 zilkade 1283 or 7 Mareh 1867 (Rumi).

38-66: buyruldu of Osman As IlTI , kaymakam-i asbak-i liva -i Rodos ,
issued 19 zilhicce 1283rrhllrsd ay 24 April 1867 ( 11 nisan
128 3), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 19 zilh icce 1283 and
12 April 1867 (Rumi),

38- 1: buyruldu of Osman Asim, kaymakam-i sabik-i liva-i Rodos,
dated 24 zilh icce 1283rruesday 29 Apri l 1867, with version in
Greek dated Rhodes , 18 April 1867 (R um i).

38-54: buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni (se al dated 1273 ), deputy of sub-pro
vinee of Rhodes and of Dodeka (?) islands, issued 14 muharrem
1284/Satllrday 18 May 1867 (6 lIIaYl S 1283), with Greek version
dated Rhodes, 14 muharrem 1283 ( !) and 6 M ay 1867 (R umi) ,
verso : arrived 20 May 1867.

38-78 : buyru ldu of (seal) Hasan H üsni, governor of Rhodes and of
Dodecanese, issued 14 muharrem 1284/Saturday 18 May 1867
(6l11aYls 1283 ), with Greek version dated Rhodes, 14 muharrem
1283 or 6 May 1867 (R um i), verso : arrived 22 May 1867
(R um i).

38-53: buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni, deputy of sub-province of Rhodes and
of Dodeka (?) islands, issu ed 16 muharrem 1284/Monday
20 May 1867 (9 mayts 1282 ), with Grcek version dated Rhodes ,
16 muharrem 1283 ( !) and 9 May 1867 (Rumi), verso : arri ved
20 May 1867 (Rumi) .

38-5 : eopy (antigraphony of buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni, in Greek, dated
Rhodes, 28 muharrem 1284/Saturday Ist June 1867 (dated Rumi
20 May 1867 ), arr ived Patmos 2 June 1867 .

38-72 : eopy (antigraphon) of buyruldu of Hasan Hüsni, governor of
Rhodes and of Sporades, issu ed Rhodes, 30 muharren t 1284/
Monday 3 June 1867 or 22 May 1867 (R urni) , verso : arrived
3 Ju ne 1867 (Rum i).
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Mic hael Ursinus, V // CO/ P I/S de buyruldu originaux de la chan cell erie de Rhodes.
/837-/867

Cet article s'appuie sur le dossier 38 du fonds ottoman du mon astete Saint 
Jean ä Patmos, qui consiste en quelques 80 documents d 'archive, dans leur majo 
rite des buyruldu emis par les gouverneurs ottomans du liva ou sancak de Rhode s
(dont l'Ile de Patmos faisait partie) entre fevr ier 1837 et juin 1867. Plut öt que
d 'etudi er des docurnents individuels , il se penche sur un corpus de documents
d' arch ive en visant ä une meilleure cornprehension de la fonction de la chancel
lerie ä un moment d'evolut ion acceleree du systeme bureaucratique, ~I la pcriode
des Tanzimat, L'accent est principalernent mis sur I'analyse de critere s dip loma
tiques tel s que lidentite de l' ernett eu r, ses tit res et moyens didentification
(pence ou scea u), le type de doe ument, le lieu et la date demission, les des tina
taircs et leurs titres, la date darrivee ä Pattnos ainsi que la date de la reponse
appo rtcc - en d'autres mots : sur les elements «externes » de ce corpus.

Michael Ursinus, A Corpus ofOriginal Buyruldus from the Chancery ofRhodes.
1837-1867

The paper is based on Dossier 38 of the Ottoman holdings from Saint John' s
Mo naste ry on Patmos, a filc consisting of some 80 archival unit s, in their majo
rity bilingual buyruldus issue d by the Ottoman govemors of the liva or sancak
of Rhodes (which incl uded the island of Patmos ) between February 1837 and
June 1867. lt presents a study of a corpus of archival documents taken as a
whole, airning at a beller understanding of the functioning of the chancery of
Rhodes at a time of acce lerating changc in thc bureaucratic systern durin g the
Tanzimat era, rather than eonsisting of an investigation of individual documents.
The focus will lie primarily on the analysis of such diplomatie crit eria as the
identity of the issuer, his tit les arid means of identification by pel/(;e or seal;
the type of document; the place und date of issue ; thc addressees and their title s;
the date of arrival in Patmos as weil as the datc of reply - in other word s: on the
"external" evidence of this corpus,


